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A B S T R A C T   

Objectives: To analyze the relief time and risk factors of biting/thermal sensitivity in cracked tooth (CT) restored 
using occlusal veneer. 
Methods: 63 CT were analyzed, and their demographic and clinical data and medical history were collected. 
Patients were followed-up to examine the relief of thermal/biting sensitivity. 
Results: The maxillary first molar was the most prevalent (N = 25, 40%). The number of crack lines on the finish 
line ranged from 1 to 6 while the number of crack lines through preparation on the finish line from 0 to 4. Pain 
relief achieved steadily to 52% for thermal and 62% for biting at 1 week to over 90% for each by 3 months and 
was completely resolved (no pain) for each by 12 months. Painful of lateral percussion was related to a long 
period of thermal sensitivity (≥1 month) after restoration with occlusal veneer. The number of crack lines 
through preparation on the finish line >2 was correlated with biting sensitivity (≥1 month) post-treatment. 
Conclusions: Most patients (>90%) became asymptomatic of biting and thermal sensitivity within 3 months of CT 
restored by occlusal veneer. Lateral percussion and the number of crack lines through preparation on the finish 
line could be significant factors affecting postoperative symptoms. 
Clinical Significance: Occlusal veneer is an ultrathin restoration and had no need for restricting clinical crown 
height, which could protect and relief the biting/thermal sensitivity of CT without preventive root canal therapy.   

1. Introduction 

According to American Association of Endodontists (AAE), cracked 
tooth (CT) was defined as a thin surface disruption of enamel and dentin, 
and possibly cementum, of unknown depth or extension [1]. The com-
mon symptoms of CT were biting and thermal sensitivity [2] which may 
result in unilateral mastication for patients. 

Treatment procedures varied for CT among dentists. In a survey by 
171 Australian researchers found that 65% dentists preferred direct 
cuspal-coverage restoration for CT with mildly cold sensitive, while 
placing an orthodontic band (37%) in a CT with biting pain [3]. The 
orthodontic band was a temporary treatment before coronal coverage. 
Rachel et al. reported that 113 (93%) CT had the reversible pulpitis 
resolved within 2 months while 9 (7%) required root canal therapy 

(RCT) due to irreversible pulpitis or pulp necrosis after orthodontic band 
[4]. Another study revealed a higher rate (29%) of pulpal complications 
within 2 years observation using orthodontic band. This may due to the 
absence of full-coverage restoration [5]. A treatment recommendation 
from National Dental Practice–Based Research Network Collaborative 
Group suggested full crown was the most successful treatment for CT, 
most which presented with biting pain in the 1/3 treated teeth [6]. Krell 
et al. revealed that 27 out of 127 (21%) CT with reversible pulpitis 
converted to irreversible pulpitis or necrotic pulp after restoration of 
complete crown during a 6-year evaluation [7]. The large amount of 
tooth structure removal might affect the health of pulp. As research 
indicates that full coverage crown may lead to irreversible pulpitis or 
pulp necrosis because of mechanical and thermal stimulus of the pulp 
[8]. Also, patients can experience postoperative sensitivity after 
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restoration of complete crown. These complaints might be found to 
occur in 20 – 30% of 17 patients and last for a long period of time after 
restoration of a complete crown [9]. 

Therefore, we hypothesized that CT restored by a cuspal-coverage 
restoration with minimal preparation may reduce the possibility of 
biting and thermal sensitivity posttreatment. In this study, 63 CT were 
enrolled and restored by occlusal veneer. We analyzed the relief time 
and risk factors of thermal and biting sensitivity posttreatment. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study design 

The Research Ethics Committee approved this study (PKUSSIRB- 
202272008). Informed verbal and written consent were obtained from 
each patient on enrolment. 

Patients were enrolled from March 2021 to June 2022, and pro-
spectively evaluated until May 2023. The inclusion criteria (Table S1) 
were: (1) those with chief complaint of biting pain; (2) those diagnosed 
with CT via biting test and crack lines could be observed by dental mi-
croscope; (3) the teeth were with normal pulp or reversible pulpitis. The 
exclusion criteria (Table S1) were: (1) Patient unable to give consent; (2) 
those who diagnosed with irreversible pulpitis according to Hashem D’s 
[10] criteria including persistent dull throbbing pain, sharp spontaneous 
pain, or pain exacerbated by lying down; (3) those who diagnosed with 
pulp necrosis during this longitudinal prospective study; (4) Tooth with 
periapical lesion. 

We obtained a preliminary patient population by posting recruit-
ment notices for patients with cracked tooth in our stomatology hospi-
tals and coordinating the referral of patients with biting pain by dentists 
in different departments. Finally, the two experienced endodontists 
provided the diagnosis, treatment, and recall examination over the study 
period. 

2.2. Data collection 

During the follow-up period, 63 cracked teeth in 58 patients were 
investigated in this study. Demographic data (gender, age, location of 
tooth) were collected. Clinical examinations involving chief complaint, 
duration of symptoms, cold and percussion test, probing depths, peri-
odontal ligament of apical area, biting test were performed. The visual 
inspection of the cracks after tooth preparation was detailed and docu-
mented, including the number and location of crack lines. 

2.3. Data collection during follow-up 

After occlusal veneer restoration, all the CT were clinically evaluated 
at the following time, 1 week, 1, 2, 3, 6, 12, 18, and 24 months during 
the follow-up period. The relief of biting and thermal sensitivity was 
recorded and analyzed. 

2.4. Clinical examination and treatment procedure 

Biting test and treatment procedure by occlusal veneer including 
preparation and bonding were described in supplementary files. 

2.5. Statistical analysis 

Statistical software SPSS Version 27 (IBM) was used for statistical 
analysis. The risk factors of biting and thermal sensitivity were evalu-
ated by cross tabs with Pearson Chi-square. A P value < 0.05 represented 
statistical significance. 

3. Results 

3.1. Demographic features of the patients 

The patients’ demographic data were shown in Table 1. There were 
28 men (48%) and 30 women (52%) with age ranging from 24 to 69 
years old (average = 37.53 years old). A majority of CT occurred in 
patients between 31 and 49 years old (62%). Most of the CT occurred in 
the maxilla (80%); the maxillary first molars were the most common (N 
= 25, 40%), followed by 21 maxillary second molars (34%), 9 
mandibular first molars (14%), and 4 maxillary second premolars (6%) 
and 4 mandibular second molars (6%). 

All patients suffered biting pain, and none had spontaneous pain. In 
addition, some had the concomitant symptom, i.e., occasional slight 
sensitivity when contacting cold or hot food (N = 26, 41%). Patients 
consulted our stomatological hospital when their symptoms persisted 
for less than 6 months (N = 31, 49%), between 6 and 12 months (N = 11, 
17%), and more than 1 years (34%). 

3.2. Clinical characteristics of the CT 

The patients’ clinical characteristics were shown in Table 1. Biting 
sensitivity was examined with a small cotton ball or with Tooth Slooth 
(Professional Results, Laguna Niguel, California). Moreover, part of the 
CT were prone to pain with percussion test either from the vertical di-
rection (N = 9, 14%) or from the lateral direction (N = 23, 37%). None 
of the CT exhibited mobility, palpation pain, spontaneous pain, abscess/ 
swelling, and sinus tract. Most of CT had a medium probing depth be-
tween 4 and 6 mm (N = 40, 64%), and part of the teeth (30%) had initial 
interproximal probing ≤ 3 mm. 

Then, a pulp vitality test was performed. Before treatment, most of 
the teeth exhibited normal sensitivity to cold (N = 18, 28%) or moderate 
sensitivity to cold (N = 37, 59%). Eight teeth (13%) showed severe cold 
sensitivity. Periapical radiography further showed that most of the CT 
exhibited the normal width of periodontal ligament (PL) in the apical 
area (N = 55, 87%). 

Table 1 
Distribution and statistical analysis of demographic and clinical data on cracked 
tooth.  

Category/Variable Subgroup n (%) 

Gender Female 30 (52%) 
Male 28 (48%) 

Age, years ≤30 16 (28%) 
31–49 36 (62%) 
≥50 6 (10%) 

Chief complaint Thermal sensitivity—Yes 26 (41%) 
Thermal sensitivity—No 37 (59%) 
Biting pain—Yes 63 (100%) 

Duration of symptoms Less than 6 months 31 (49%) 
between 6 and 12 months 11 (17%) 
More than 1 years 21 (34%) 

Location of tooth Maxillary second premolar 4 (6%) 
Maxillary first molar 25 (40%) 
Maxillary second molar 21 (34%) 
Mandibular first molar 9 (14%) 
Mandibular second molar 4 (6%) 

Cold test Normal pulp 18 (28%) 
Moderate cold sensitivity 37 (59%) 
Severe cold sensitivity 8 (13%) 

Percussion test Vertical—Normal 54 (86%) 
Vertical—Painful 9 (14%) 
Lateral—Normal 40 (63%) 
Lateral—Painful 23 (37%) 

Probing depth ≤3 mm 19 (30%) 
4–6 mm 40 (64%) 
>6 mm 4 (6%) 

Periodontal ligament of apical area Normal 55 (87%) 
Widened 8 (13%)  
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3.3. Features of crack lines 

The crack lines’ features were shown in Table 2 and Fig. 1. Majority 
of the teeth had 3 (N = 18, 28%) or 4 (N = 16, 25%) crack lines on the 
finish line, followed by 2 crack lines on the finish line (N = 15, 24%), 
while 8 patients (13%) were found with 5 crack lines on the finish line. 
Moreover, 2 crack lines through preparation on the finish line were the 
most prevalent (N = 34, 54%), followed by 0 crack line (N = 18, 28%) 
and 3 crack lines (N = 10, 16%). 

3.4. The symptoms of the CT treated by occlusal veneer 

For all teeth, after occlusal veneer restoration, they were clinically 
evaluated at the following time until the symptoms disappeared during 
the follow-up period. By May 2023, all CT had a follow-up period of 12 
months, 20 CT had a follow-up period of 18 months, and 8 CT had a 
follow-up period of 24 months. The symptom changes of the CT after 
occlusal veneer were recorded during the recall periods (Fig. 2). 

After 1 week, 52% of the patients experienced relief from thermal 
pain, and 62% experienced relief from biting pain. After 3 months, most 
patients experienced relief from thermal pain (92%) and biting pain 
(94%). At 12th month, all the teeth were asymptomatic. 

3.5. The risk factors of thermal/biting sensitivity in CT treated by occlusal 
veneer 

We performed Pearson chi-square to evaluate the risk factors leading 
to a long period (≥1month) of thermal/biting sensitivity. Results 
showed that lateral percussion pain (P = 0.002) was a significant risk 
factor causing more than 1 month of thermal sensitivity posttreatment. 
Widened periodontal ligament of the apical area (P = 0.097) and the 
number of crack lines on the finish line > 4 (P = 0.08) had a marginal 
difference with thermal sensitivity after treatment (Table 3). For biting 
sensitivity, the number of crack lines through preparation on the finish 
line > 2 (P = 0.009) could be significant predictors causing more than 1 
month sensitivity for CT restored by occlusal veneer (Table 3). 

4. Discussion 

Pain from biting was the first time that practitioners should intervene 
for CT [6]. The patient always complained about pain when chewing, to 
the extent of not being able to chew on the side on which the crack 
occurred. Thermal sensitivity was another common symptom for CT [2]. 
Therefore, the aim of our study was to investigate the relief time and risk 
factors of thermal and biting sensitivity of CT restored by occlusal 
veneer. 

The recommendation of treatment for CT is a complete crown [6,11, 

12]. However, there existed some clinical problems. Complete crown 
needed for restricting clinical crown height and complex tooth prepa-
ration. Some CT, especially second molars, might fail to meet the 
requirement. Meanwhile, teeth with vital pulp restored by the crown 
were also at a certain risk of applying RCT because of irreversible pulpal 
inflammation. Previous studies showed that the survival rates for pulp 
vitality were 84% after 10 years and 81% after 15 years when vital teeth 
were restored with metal-ceramic crowns [13]. In this study, occlusal 
veneer was applied to restore CT. Occlusal veneer was cuspal-coverage 
restoration with simple and minimal preparation and had no need for 
restricting clinical crown height because of bonding to retention. 
Schlichting et al. reported that the successful rate of glass-ceramic 
occlusal veneers was 100% during 3 years’ observation [14]. 

Guthrie et al. reported that 25 of 28 (89%) patients diagnosed with 
CT might became asymptomatic after restoration with complete crown 
[15]. Another study enrolled 290 CT with biting pain and 438 with cold 
pain before treatment. Most of the CT was treated with restorations only, 
primarily crowns. 263 of 290 (91%) CT became free of biting pain while 
287 of 438 (66%) stayed free of cold pain during the recalled time of 3 
years [16]. In our study, more than half of the patients felt asymptomatic 
within 1 week and reached to 100% after 1 year of restoration. We 
speculated that the minimal invasive tooth preparation contributed to 
this better treatment outcomes. Toubes et al. revealed that 3 of 26 CT 
required subsequent RCT because of presenting symptoms after resto-
ration [11]. According to our results, monitoring might be an alternative 
plan instead of RCT as sensitivity might last several months. To our 
knowledge, few literatures reported the detailed relief time of cracked 
tooth restored by occlusal veneer. 

Lastly, we analyzed the risk factors leading to a long period 
(≥1month) of thermal/biting sensitivity posttreatment. Lateral percus-
sion, namely percussing perpendicularly to the cusp ridge, could help 
locating the crack lines. Liao et al. reported that 64% CT exhibited pain 
to percussion [17]. Lee et al. found that CT with pain on percussion at 
the first visit had a lower pulp survival rate [18]. However, they didn’t 
discuss the differences between vertical and lateral percussion. In this 
study, preoperative examination of painful in lateral percussion might 
predict a long period of thermal sensitivity posttreatment. Interestingly, 
the chief complains of thermal sensitivity before treatment had no 
relationship with temperature discomfort after treatment. Crack lines 
could be located through naked eyes, transillumination, methylene blue 
dye staining and microscope [19]. Sim et al. founded that tooth with 
extension of the cracks onto the pulpal floor were more often extracted 
[20]. Another study reported that the location and direction of crack 
lines had no relationship with the loss of CT [11]. Our study showed that 
the number of crack lines had significant relations with biting sensitivity 
and marginal significance with thermal sensitivity posttreatment. 

In conclusion, Most patients (>90%) became asymptomatic within 3 
months after restored by occlusal veneer, and completely relieved for 
each by 12 months. To our knowledge, this study was the first to report 
detailed relief time and risk factors of biting/thermal sensitivity in 
cracked tooth. However, further longitudinal studies correlating pre-
operative factors were still necessary to expand the sample size and 
extend the follow-up observation time to corroborate our findings. 

5. Conclusion 

In the present study, we analyzed the relief time and risk factors of 
thermal and biting sensitivity of CT restored by occlusal veneer with a 
follow-up of 12 – 24 months. More than 90% CT of patients became 
asymptomatic after 3 months. Lateral percussion and the number of 
crack lines through preparation on the finish line could help to predict a 
long period (≥1month) of thermal and biting sensitivity respectively. To 
our knowledge, this study was the first to report detailed relief time and 
risk factors of biting/thermal sensitivity in CT restored by occlusal 
veneer. However, the sample size was small and the short observation 
period was another limitation in this study. Further studies are needed to 

Table 2 
The crack lines’ features of the involved cracked tooth after preparation.  

Category/Variable Subgroup n (%) 

The number of crack lines on the finish line 1 1 (2%) 
2 15 

(24%) 
3 18 

(28%) 
4 16 

(25%) 
5 8 (13%) 
6 5 (8%) 

The number of crack lines through preparation on the 
finish line 

0 18 
(28%) 

2 34 
(54%) 

3 10 
(16%) 

4 1 (2%)  
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design, especially the pulp status in a long period of follow-up obser-
vation which is our next research subjects. 
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Fig. 1. Crack lines were identified clearly after tooth preparation. 
The black and red arrow showed the crack lines on the finish line. The red arrow showed the crack lines through preparation on the finish line. 

Fig. 2. The thermal and biting sensitivity changes of the CT after occlusal veneer restoration during the recall periods.  
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